
INNOVATIVE INKLINGS 

Three Interesting Links 

OECD Report on Technology Effectiveness 
—this report by the OECD based on the most 
recent PISA study concludes that we need to 
find more effective ways to use technology in 
our practices to capitalize on its potential. 

Battling for the Soul of Education —this is a 
report of the findings and recommendations of 
3 decades of synthesis prepared by The 21st 
Century Learning Initiative (John Abbott) and 
provides much food for thought. 

Escape Room Concept—this blog post 
introduces the idea of using an “Escape 
Room” concept to develop critical thinking 
and problem solving.  There is even more 
value in some of the links too. 

 

“Once you have liberation 

from a system that was 

designed for the 

beginning of the century, 

there’s nobody to blame 

- Laurene Powell Jobs  
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Comox Valley School District Newsletter for Innovation 

Purpose of this Newsletter 

The purpose of this newsletter is to share information and experiences 

from throughout our district and beyond focused on innovative practice.  I 

define innovation as the process of generating ideas and putting them into 

practice in order to improve.  In this case we are talking about improving 

the learning for our youth.  Please let me know of ideas that should be 

shared. 

Innovative events and efforts from around our district 

Around the District 

Huband Receives Innovation Grant and Recognition 

The province has just announced that 17 of the 83 applications submit-

ted received funding for the innovation work they will be doing this 

year.  During the conference call, the Ministry talked about how this 

work will connect the work across the province and that it is a "brave 

new adventure for all of us".  The purpose of the grants is to support 

teachers and to tell the story of the innovative work in BC.  Each project 

will have a connection to a post-secondary researcher to help tell the 

story ....what is the innovation and how well is it going.....the next intake 

of proposals is October 30 and everyone was encouraged to apply or 

reapply if they were not successful the first round.  Congratulations to 

Huband Park for receiving an Innovation Grant for their work in mathe-

matics.  

 

** October 30th grant applications need to be submitted to the School 

Board Office  by October 15 so the Superintendent and CDTA presi-

dent can work on  their portion of the application process** 

Arden’s Outdoor Classroom 

Arden Elementary School is hosting an Outdoor Extravaganza the 
evening of September 23

rd 
from 5:30 to 7:00. After several years of 

planning and fundraising, with significant support from the teachers, 
parent community and our school district, the outdoor classroom is 
complete. It is time to celebrate outside with live music! The beautiful 
spacious shelter is next to the garden and surrounded by recently 
planted shrubs and trees which were funded by a Toyota Evergreen 
Grant last year. With a keen interest in promoting outdoor learning, 
several teachers have worked tirelessly to make this happen. Many 
thanks to the hard work of staff, in particular Colleen Devlin, Leah Lloyd, 
Michelle Honeysett and Geoff Manning.  

Navigate Fine Arts eCademy (K-8) 

Since opening its doors in September 2012, the Fine Art eCademy 
(FAE) has quickly developed as one of British Columbia’s premier 
blended learning programs.  The school is set up in multi-grade 
divisions or ‘Pods’ (K-2/3-5/6-8), and taught by a team of distributed 
learning teachers from the Comox Valley.  Students attend Tsolum 
School from Tuesday to Thursday each week and work at home on 
Monday and Friday with continual guidance and monitoring from the 
teachers.   The unique “Learning Cycles Calendar”, supports a rich 
platform of inquiry and project based learning.  Each year begins with a 
week of “Spark Interviews” with parents, teacher and the student to 
develop Personal Education Plans (PEPs) that centre on identifying the 
child’s passions and learning styles or “Sparks”.  Eight week learning 
cycles (four per year), focus on school-wide themes and projects that 
allow each student to personalize their learning, as well as develop 
strong collaborative skills working with their peers.  Every learning cycle 
involves a celebration of learning which brings the entire community 
together in a live performance and exhibit.  Learning cycles are broken 
up by “Compass Weeks”, where the students sign up and attend 
workshops in the community to learn in unique places and with adult 
mentors that enrich the program’s curriculum.  The compass weeks 
also serve to allow time for the teachers to meet with the parents and 
students again for an hour long review of the learning that has taken 
place during the latest cycle and to plot the course for the upcoming 
one.  The Fine Arts eCademy also places a strong emphasis on social-
emotional learning, family and belonging that creates an atmosphere of 
safety and belonging for our children and parents.  For more 
information on the program you can view this short video on the 
program. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this and please direct any suggestions, 

questions, or inquiries to me directly: Gerald.Fussell@sd71.bc.ca 

http://www.oecd.org/education/new-approach-needed-to-deliver-on-technologys-potential-in-schools.htm
http://www.battlingforthesoulofeducation.org/
http://jcasatodd.com/?p=684
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/14/us/laurene-powell-jobs-commits-dollar50-million-to-create-new-high-schools.html?_r=3&utm_source=Erins%20daily%20email,%20Sept.%2014,%202015&utm_campaign=Daily_4-24-15&utm_medium=email
http://www.vancouversun.com/business/Innovation+schools+will+test+evaluate+education+models/10771956/story.html
http://www2.sd71.bc.ca/huband/
http://arden.sd71.bc.ca/
http://www.evergreen.ca/newsletters/ocnews/2010-09/
http://www.evergreen.ca/newsletters/ocnews/2010-09/
http://www.navigatenides.com/courses/k-9/fine-arts-academy
http://www.navigatenides.com/courses/k-9/fine-arts-academy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7LcNaISo-o&feature=youtu.be
mailto:Gerald.Fussell@sd71.bc.ca

